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THE DATE DOCTOR HAPPY HOUR
PALACE THEATER HOSTS SPEED DATING EVENT

WATERBURY – Join The Date Doctor March 1, 6:00pm at the Palace Theater
for a FREE happy hour in the Poli Club. Enjoy some great happy hour food, a fun ice
breaker and a great crowd of singles. Grab your friends or come alone and make some
new friends. Whatever you do, don't miss this fun time!
Jaimy Blazynski, is The Date Doctor, a persona and business she created in 2005. When
asked what qualifies her as a dating expert she quips, “lots of experience”.
Married, divorced, and a single mother for many years she met her second husband
after 13 match.com dates. She admits to learning a great deal through that entire
experience. The most valuable lesson was that attitude is everything. Okay, maybe not
everything but a bad attitude can make the most attractive people look ugly!
She began her labor of love for two reasons. The first is to help others learn from the
mistakes she made and challenges she had when she was out in the dating world. Her
mantra is “Everyone can find true love as long as they believe it is available to them.
Change your attitude and it can change your life! Especially your love life! “. The second
reason is because she gets a rush of excitement every time a successful match is made.
And her company has had many successes.
So whether it’s the newly married with their first baby Melissa and Kevin, fortysomethings like Dee and Doug, 50’s boomers like Darcy and Monty or a late 60’s couple

like Rita and Harley, they all have one thing in common - they are the success stories of
Got 5 Minutes. Blazynski’s motto is simple, “ I will never stop until I have married
everyone off!”
The Date Doctor and her team of dating experts have been offering speed dating,
singles events and the best dating advice since 2005 serving singles in Connecticut and
Richmond Virginia.
To register for the March 1 session at the Palace Theater go to
http://got5minutes.com/register/?event_id=496
The Palace Theater is located at 100 East Main St, Waterbury, CT.

###
About the Palace Theater
The Palace's primary purpose is to revitalize the Greater Waterbury community through
the presentation of the performing arts and educational initiatives in collaboration with
area cultural and educational institutions. Its mission is to preserve and operate the
historic Palace Theater as a performing arts center and community gathering place that
provides a focal point of cultural activity and educational outreach for diverse
audiences.
For more information, visit: www.palacetheaterct.org.
The Palace Theater gratefully acknowledges the ongoing support by Crystal Rock,
Webster Bank, Bank of America, Xfinity, Post University, Powerstation Events, City of
Waterbury, CT DECD Office of Tourism, ION Bank, Hoffman Auto Group, The Next Street,
Republican-American, and WATR Radio.

